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Abstract
The nucleosynthesis of light elements, from he-
lium up to silicon, mainly occurs in Red Giant
and Asymptotic Giant Branch stars and Novae.
The relative abundances of the synthesized nu-
clides critically depend on the rates of the nuclear
processes involved, often through non-trivial reac-
tion chains, combined with complex mixing mech-
anisms. In this review, we summarize the contri-
butions made by LUNA experiments in furthering
our understanding of nuclear reaction rates neces-
sary for modeling nucleosynthesis in AGB stars and
Novae explosions.
Introduction
In stars, after central hydrogen has been converted
into helium, proton burning continues in a shell sur-
rounding the core. Depending on the star’s initial
mass, this burning can proceed either through the
p-p chain or through the CNO cycle. The synthesis
of heavier elements up to Si can occur through the
NeNa and the MgAl cycles, as shown in Fig. 1, pro-
vided that large enough temperatures are attained.
A detailed knowledge of the nuclear processes ac-
tive in these cycles is mandatory to properly de-
termine the nucleosynthesis during the star evolu-
tion, in particular in the Red Giant Branch (RGB)
and Asymptotic Giant Branch (AGB) phases, as
well as in Novae explosions. The abundances of the
synthesized elements critically depend on the rates
of the nuclear processes involved, often through
non-trivial nucleosynthesis reaction chains, com-
bined with complex mixing mechanisms. In this
review, we will summarize how the measurements
performed at the Laboratory for Underground Nu-
clear Astrophysics (LUNA) contributed to the field.
As discussed earlier in this Topical Issue [1], the
Gran Sasso underground laboratory offers a unique
low background environment where extremely weak
processes can be studied to the precision needed
for a fruitful comparison with astronomical obser-
vations.
The paper is organized as follows: in the first
section the state of the art models of shell and ex-
plosive hydrogen burning are shortly outlined; Sec-
tion 2 recalls the basic tools of experimental nu-
∗Corresponding author: gianluca.imbriani@unina.it
clear astrophysics, especially in conjunction with
the issue of extrapolating cross sections towards
stellar energies; Section 3 presents a review of reac-
tions relevant for AGB and Novae nucleosynthesis
studied at LUNA: the experimental results and the
main implications for 15N(p, γ)16O, 17O(p, γ)18F,
17O(p, α)14N, 22Ne(p, γ)23Na, 25Mg(p, γ)26Al are
all discussed. Some upcoming projects, experi-
ments in their advanced stages of planning and that
are about to begin data collection, are also pre-
sented.
1 Astrophysics background
Stars burn hydrogen via two different sets of nu-
clear reactions: the proton-proton chain and the
CNO cycle. The latter is the dominant nucleosyn-
thetic path (and thus energy source) in stars with
masses larger than about 1.2 M. Unlike the p-
p chain, the CNO cycle is a catalytic cycle, i.e. it
converts 4 protons into one helium nucleus but does
so via reactions on the preexistant seed nuclei of
carbon, nitrogen and oxygen. Depending on the
temperature attained in stellar interiors, different
branches of the CNO cycle are activated, see Fig.
1. For instance, at low temperatures (T∼ 20 MK)
only the CN cycle works, while at higher ener-
gies (T& 30 MK) the NO cycle is efficiently active
as well. The rate of the CN with respect to the
NO cycle depends on the branching ratio of the
proton capture on 15N, i.e. the 15N(p, γ)16O and
15N(p, α)12C reaction cross sections. Indeed the
probability for the first reaction to occur is about
one for every thousand of the second one, thus the
contribution to the overall nuclear energy produc-
tion is negligible, while the consequences on the
nucleosynthesis are critical. Therefore, in case of
an active NO cycle, the correct evaluation of the
15N(p, γ)16O reaction is crucial to properly predict
the abundances of all the stable oxygen isotopes,
(16O, 17O and 18O) and their relative ratios. As
a general rule, the abundance ratios of the oxygen
isotopes are extremely sensitive to the temperature
of the nucleosynthesis environment. Therefore, the
determination of proton capture rates on oxygen
isotopes is of primary importance too, in particu-
lar for the 17O(p, γ)18F and the 17O(p, α)14N reac-
tions.
The precise knowledge of the aforementioned nu-
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Figure 1: Reaction network of CNO, NeNa, and MgAl cycles. Stable and long lived radioactive nuclei are
shown in green, while short lived are shown in orange. 26Al is long lived nuclide in its ground state, while
its metastable state decays directly to 26Mg with a short half life, see text for details. Characteristic
time scales and lifetimes are indicated for some of the processes.
clear processes is needed to address several astro-
physical problems, spanning from RGB stars to No-
vae explosions, passing through the AGB phase.
The RGB phase starts at the so-called first
dredge-up (FDU) [2], a convective mixing episode
occurring after the Main Sequence phase, that
brings material from inner layers previously pro-
cessed by CN cycling to the star’s surface. As a
consequence of the FDU, the surface C abundance
decreases, as well as the 12C/13C ratio, while the
N abundance increases. The post-FDU oxygen iso-
topic ratios (16O/17O/18O) predicted by theoreti-
cal models lie on a characteristic line, their values
depending on the initial stellar mass function, Ref.
[3]. However, the observed surface abundances of
low mass giant stars (M < 2 M) at the tip of the
RGB on the Hertzsprung-Russell diagram often dif-
fer from those at FDU. As an explanation for this
difference, it has been proposed that the presence
of a non-convective mixing episode links the surface
to the hot layers above the H-burning shell. This
occurs when stars populate the so-called bump of
the luminosity function, Ref. [4] discusses the var-
ious proposed physical mechanisms triggering such
a mixing.
The isotopic signatures found in pre-solar grains,
meteoritic material of extra-solar origin, are a foot-
print of this nucleosynthesis. In particular, it has
been suggested in Ref. [5] that Aluminum oxide
grains (Al2O3) with a moderate
18O depletion and
high 17O enrichment (Group 1), condensate in the
outermost layers of RGB stars, when the C/O ra-
tio is lower than 1. Models can reproduce Group
1 grain’s isotopic ratios, only by assuming that
the non-convective mixing mentioned above occurs
during this evolutionary phase. Even though var-
ious theories have been proposed to model such a
mixing process, e.g. Ref. [6], the differences be-
tween model predictions and observations are still
puzzling. Thus it is mandatory to reduce, as much
as possible, the uncertainties affecting the nuclear
processes of interest in order to better constrain the
possible mixing phenomena.
Al2O3 grains highly
18O depleted (Group 2) can
be reproduced by models through the activation of
a non-convective mixing in AGB stars as well [4].
During the AGB phase, the stellar structure con-
sists of a partially degenerate carbon-oxygen core,
a He shell, a H shell and a cool expanded convec-
tive envelope. The energy is mainly provided by
the CNO proton burning in the H shell. This con-
figuration is interrupted recurrently by the onset
of a thermonuclear runaway (Thermal Pulse, TP)
driven by the activation of the 3α process in the
3
Figure 2: Predicted evolution of the whole TP-AGB phase, up to the complete ejection of the envelope,
of a star of 5 M initial mass and metallicity Zi = 0.0005, computed with the COLIBRI code [7].
The TP-AGB star experiences recurrent TDU episodes as well as efficient HBB in which the CNO,
NeNa, and MgAl cycles are at work. The top panels show the temperature Tbce at the base of the
convective envelope, The bottom panels present the surface abundances using different nuclear reaction
rates. The calculation presented in the left panels uses rates as from [8], right panels with updated rates
for 15N(p, γ)16O [9], 17O(p, γ)18F [10], 22Ne(p, γ)23Na and 23Na(p, γ)24Mg [11], 25Mg(p, γ)26Al [12].
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He-shell. When a TP occurs, the region between
the two shells becomes unstable to convection for a
short period, the external layers expand and the H
shell burning temporarily stops. As a consequence,
the convective envelope penetrates into the C-rich
and H-exhausted layers, bringing the freshly syn-
thesized nucleosynthesis products to the surface.
This is referred as Third Dredge Up (TDU), see e.g.
Ref. [13]. In sufficiently massive stars, M & 5 M,
depending on the metallicity, the inner region of the
convective envelope is hot enough, T & 60 MK, to
activate an efficient CNO cycling. This is known as
Hot Bottom Burning (HBB), see e.g. Ref. [14]. If
this process is at work, the surface oxygen isotopic
ratios could be modified. Unfortunately, due to
the very high resolution needed, there are very few
observations that can be used to significantly con-
strain the efficiency of HBB. However, as already
said, the reduction of the uncertainties affecting the
nuclear reactions that determine the equilibrium
CNO abundances, is a necessary step in properly
assessing the features of this process. As an ex-
ample of the sensitivity of the nucleosynthesis on
the nuclear reaction rates, Fig. 2 shows the results
of calculations for a 5 M star performed with the
COLIBRI evolutionary code [7].
Another astrophysical site in which CNO plays
a major role is the Novae explosion, see e.g. Refs.
[15, 16]. These phenomena usually take place in bi-
nary systems, consisting of a compact White Dwarf
(WD) accreting H-rich material from a Main Se-
quence companion star. The WD has a degenerate
CO or, in case of more massive objects, ONe core.
When enough material has piled up on the WD
surface, a thermonuclear runaway occurs leading
to a convective mixing episode and, later, to the
Nova phenomenon. During that phase, tempera-
tures as high as 400 MK are attained at the base of
the degenerate H-rich envelope, thus activating the
so-called hot CNO cycle. Due to the very short con-
vective turnover timescale, unstable isotopes (like
13N, 14,15O and 17,18F) can take part to the rele-
vant nucleosynthesis at the WD surface. In Ref.
[17] 17O(p, α)14N was identified, among the afore-
mentioned reactions, as the process whose current
uncertainty most significantly affects the on-going
nucleosynthesis. The 17O(p, γ)18F reaction is im-
portant for the nucleosynthesis of 18F, as it powers
a prompt γ-ray emission at 511 keV from positron
annihilation. This radiation could in principle be
detected by γ-ray telescopes and thus may repre-
sent a useful observable to check the nucleosynthe-
sis in Novae explosions, although in practice its ob-
servation is extremely challenging [18].
In massive AGB and super-AGB stars, initial
masses & 4 − 10 M, the temperature at the base
of the convective envelope can be as high as T '
60 − 100 MK, which leads to the activation of the
NeNa and MgAl cycles [19, 20], see Fig. 2. Dur-
ing the last decade the nuclear reactions involved
in these cycles, see Fig. 1, received increasing at-
tention. In fact they are believed to be the main
agents of the observed anticorrelations in O-Na
and Al-Mg abundances exhibited by the stars of
Galactic globular clusters [21, 22]. In particular,
the production of 23Na is linked to the reaction
22Ne(p, γ)23Na, whose cross section is still affected
by large uncertainties. In Ref. [23] it was estimated
that the current uncertainties in the nuclear reac-
tion rates cause a typical variation of two orders of
magnitude in the prediction of the global yields of
23Na from AGB stars experiencing HBB. In this re-
spect, the predicted abundances of 22Ne and 23Na
exhibit a remarkable difference, see Fig. 2. The
22Ne(p, γ)23Na reaction plays a role also in Novae
nucleosynthesis [24]. Novae models predict that the
22Ne(p, γ)23Na reaction critically affects the final
22Ne abundance [17], and in turn the 22Ne/20Ne
isotopic ratio [25]. Morever, CO novae models pre-
dict a significant effect on the 23Na and 24Mg yields
in the ejecta [17]. 23Na can also be produced dur-
ing carbon burning in massive stars and ejected in
the Supernova explosion at the end of the star’s life
[26].
During the pre-supernova stage, known as the
Wolf-Rayet phase, massive stars having initial
masses larger than about 10M experience large
mass loss through intense stellar winds. The mass
loss can be so efficient as to remove all the layers
above those where 22Ne was converted to 23Na by
H burning [27]. To explain the observed trend in
the 23Na abundances as a function of the metal-
licity, contributions from all nuclear processes and
mixing mechanisms have to be taken into account
[28, 29, and references therein].
Another key reaction is 25Mg(p, γ)26Al. In its
ground state, the radioactive 26Al decays into the
Ex = 1.8 MeV state of
26Mg, whose de-excitation
produces a γ-ray of the same energy. This is at
the origin of the diffuse Galactic emission at this
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energy, detected by the COMPTEL and INTE-
GRAL instruments [30, 31]. Several stellar sites
are identified in the literature for the synthesis of
26Al, namely: core collapse supernovae [26], novae
[24], massive AGB stars [7, 32], and Wolf-Rayet
stars [33]. Low mass AGB stars experiencing HBB
may eject large quantities of 26Al through stellar
winds [12, 23]. In this astrophysical site 26Al is ex-
pected to be produced efficiently in the quiescent
H-burning shell during interpulse periods, and then
brought up to the surface by the TDU. This expec-
tation is supported by the high 26Al/27Al ratios
measured in silicon carbide and corundum mete-
oritic grains [5], as well as by the spectroscopic ob-
servation, in the nearby star IRC+10216, of tran-
sition lines that are likely to be produced by the
26AlCl and 26AlF molecules [34]. The rate of the
25Mg(p, γ)26Al reaction is expected to affect the
isotopic ratios 25Mg/24Mg and 26Mg/24Mg, that
are accurately measured in presolar grains, and can
be used to obtain information about the chemical
evolution of the Galactic neighbourhood [35].
Interestingly, in Ref. [36] the effect of HBB nu-
cleosynthesis on Mg isotopes has been studied in
relation to what appears to be a variation of the
fine structure constant deduced from quasar ab-
sorption lines at redshift z < 2, which is sensitive
to the concentrations of the Mg isotopes. Recent
analyses, e.g. Ref. [37], have also suggested that
the 25,26Mg isotopic ratios can be used to constrain
the Galactic halo formation timescale.
2 Experimental Nuclear As-
trophysics basics
For the reactions among low mass nuclei, that make
up the networks for energy production and nucle-
osynthesis during BBN, stellar hydrogen and he-
lium burning, models now desire cross sections with
improved uncertainties. Often the goal is to reduce
by a factor of two or more current uncertainty lev-
els. Such improvements require unprecedentedly
sensitive experimental measurements and more so-
phisticated analysis techniques.
The energies of interest in stellar burning scenar-
ios are given approximately by the Gamow energy
EG =
[(pi
~
) (
Z1Z2e
2
)2 (µ
2
)
(kT )2
]1/3
, (1)
and width
∆G =
4√
3
√
EGkT , (2)
where Z1 and Z2 are the charges of the two inter-
acting particles, µ is the reduced mass, and T is
the temperature of stellar burning (e.g. Ref. [38]).
Typically, the Gamow energy is few tens of keV
for stellar hydrogen burning, see Table 1. Because
of the repulsive Coulomb barrier between the two
charged particles, the cross sections at these ener-
gies are very difficult or even impossible to measure
directly. The strategy then is threefold: make mea-
surements that extend as low in energy as possible,
use higher energy data to extrapolate down to low
energies, and use other nuclear processes, typically
nucleon transfer reactions, to populate the states
very close or below threshold and probe their prop-
erties such as lifetime, width, and branching ratios.
Transfer measurements have proved critical for re-
actions with strong subthreshold and direct con-
tributions. The most confident determination of
the cross section at stellar energies combines all of
these independent strategies, attempting to achieve
a consistent result.
At LUNA, measurements have been made to un-
precedentedly low energies and cross sections by
using high intensity proton and alpha beams and
an extremely low background environment. Some
of these measurements extend even down to the
Gamow energy ranges of stellar burning. Even so,
such measurements are quite challenging, pushing
the limits of capability. For this reason, it is ex-
tremely useful to check the consistency of these
low energy measurements with extrapolations from
higher energy data and subthreshold and Direct
Capture (DC) contributions that are characterized
mainly by transfer and lifetime measurements. To
perform such a comparison, a reaction theory or
a model must be used to calculate the cross sec-
tion over a wide energy range. The most common
method is to use phenomenological R-matrix [39]
to fit all the compound nucleus data simultaneously
and include transfer reaction data by way of asymp-
totic normalization coefficients [40].
To illustrate, consider the reaction 15N(p, γ)16O.
Representative S factors are shown in Fig. 3 from
the measurement of Ref. [41] and the more recent
measurements made at LUNA and the University
of Notre Dame Nuclear Science Laboratory (NSL)
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Site Initial mass T EG
[M] [MK] [keV]
15N + p 17O+ p 22Ne + p 23Na + p 25Mg + p
RGB and Low mass AGB stars 1 - 3 20 - 60 30 - 70 35 - 75 40 - 85 45 - 90 50 - 100
Intermediate and massive AGB stars 3 - 8 20 - 120 30 - 110 35 - 120 40 - 135 45 - 145 50 - 155
Novae 200 - 500 150 - 280 160 - 300 190 - 350 200 - 380 210 - 400
Table 1: Representative energy ranges of the presented nuclear processes in the different stellar environ-
ments relevant for shell and explosive hydrogen burning. The range is given as the EG calculated at the
minimum and maximum temperatures given in the T column.
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Figure 3: Comparison of S-factor determinations
for the reaction 15N(p, γ0)
16O from Refs. [41] and
[9]. The Gamow energy and width are indicated for
T = 0.02 GK, a typical temperature for H burning.
The solid red line indicates the R-matrix fit.
[9]. The S factor is related to the cross section by
S(E) = Eσ(E)e2piη , (3)
where η is the Sommerfeld parameter. Note the dif-
ference in the sensitivity of the two measurements
as indicated by the error bars. The older measure-
ment overestimates the cross section at low energy
because of background contamination in the spec-
tra, but this issue was overcome at LUNA by mea-
suring in an underground environment.
Modeling the 15N(p, γ)16O reaction is compli-
cated by the presence of both resonant and DC
contributions to the cross section. Fig. 4 shows
the break down of the R-matrix fit into these dif-
ferent contributions. Because of the level of com-
plexity, having data over the entire energy range
is critical. Further, transfer reaction studies have
measured the proton asymptotic normalization co-
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Figure 4: The different R-matrix components used
to model the 15N(p, γ0)
16O S-factor. The red solid
lines represent the resonant contributions from the
two broad Jpi = 1− levels, the blue dashed line from
the 2+ level. While weak on its own, a DC com-
ponent interferes with the resonant components
strongly modifying the energy dependence in the
off resonance regions.
efficients ANCs of the ground state [42] placing
strict limitations on the magnitude of the external
capture contribution but the higher energy capture
data must be used to determine the relative inter-
ference between the different contributions.
It must be emphasized how these three methods
are mutually beneficial because there are strengths
and weaknesses to all of them. Extrapolations
from higher energy data have the advantage that
the cross sections are larger making it much eas-
ier to gain high statistics and making angular dis-
tribution measurements tenable. However, with
higher beam energies come more background re-
actions and covering a wider energy range requires
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more knowledge of the level structure of the com-
pound nucleus to model. Measuring at very low en-
ergies is of utmost importance because it decreases
the energy range of the extrapolation, on the other
hand to achieve reasonable yields detectors must
be placed in very close geometry thus necessitat-
ing assumptions about the reaction mechanisms in
the analysis of the experimental results. The small
count rates implies that background suppression is
critical, which means that experiments can only
be performed in underground facilities or by using
complex active shielding techniques. Transfer reac-
tions can provide ANCs that highly constrain the
external capture contributions but their deduction
from the experimental data have model dependen-
cies whose uncertainties can be difficult to quantify.
In the end, the ideal situation is to include as much
data and structure information as possible in order
to provide the higher consistency and reliability in
the cross section determination.
3 Experimental achievements
The LUNA facility at Gran Sasso, as described ear-
lier in this Topical Issue [1], operates a 400 kV elec-
trostatic accelerator, which delivers a proton beam
of approximately 300µA and an α particle beam
of about 200µA. Measurements generally last sev-
eral weeks or even months making long term en-
ergy stability critical. Moreover good energy reso-
lution is a fundamental requirement for narrow res-
onance studies and S-factor determinations. The
LUNA 400 kV accelerator has beam energy stabil-
ity of 5 eV/hour and the energy spread is of the
order of 70 eV [43].
The LUNA collaboration uses a custom annular
BGO detector that provides a large γ-ray detection
efficiency at a moderate energy resolution. It is a
valuable tool for detecting the sum signal of the γ-
rays of the daughter nucleus’ de-excitation, see e.g.
[44]. High sensitivity γ-ray spectroscopy is achieved
using commercial High Purity Germanium (HPGe)
detectors in close geometry, see e.g. [45]. HPGe
detectors provide superior γ-ray energy resolution,
at the cost of a much lower detection efficiency.
In addition to background created by cosmic rays
and environmental radioactive isotopes, beam in-
duced background also has to be taken into ac-
count. Beam optics and target purity are among
the most important ingredients for avoiding this
additional source of background. In fact beam-
induced background from contaminations of the
target material can further hamper the detection
of a reaction under study. For example, the broad
resonance in 11B(p, γ)12C (Q = 16 MeV) at Ep =
162 keV [46], can be an issue because of its high-
energy γ-rays, with 11B content at a trace level.
Hence a careful material selection and target prepa-
ration is mandatory in order to minimize contami-
nants content in the targets.
The LUNA collaboration has developed two
beam lines, one is equipped with a gas target and
the other with a solid target station. Gas targets
have a higher purity and stability than solid targets
at the price of technical complication [47]. Solid
targets are generally made by evaporating, sputter-
ing or implanting the target nuclei into a backing
material, see e.g. Ref. [48].
In the next subsections we report on the exper-
iments that have been performed with the LUNA
accelerator which are of interest for the shell and
explosive hydrogen burning.
3.1 The 15N(p, γ)16O reaction
As shown in Fig. 1, the 15N(p, α)12C and
15N(p, γ)16O reactions form the branch point of
the first CNO cycle. The CN cycle proceeds via:
12C(p, γ)13N(e+ν)13C(p, γ)14N(p, γ)15O(e+ν)15N(p, α)12C.
The 15N(p, α)12C always dominates over the
15N(p, γ)16O reaction rate, but a small fraction
of the time the reaction network instead proceeds
via:
15N(p, γ)16O(p, γ)17F(e+ν)17O(p, α)14N .
Because of this expanded network, the NO cycle,
now produces the stable oxygen isotopes. The
reaction rates ratio determines how much nucle-
osynthesis of 16,17,18O takes place during CNO
burning [49].
As described in Section 1, the astrophysically rel-
evant temperatures are between 20 and 80 MK. At
these temperatures the reaction rate is dominated
by the tails of the Ec.m. = 317 and 967 keV broad
resonances, see Fig. 5. In this figure the contri-
bution of each resonance with respect to the total
reaction rate is shown as a function of temperature.
We find this figure useful to quickly understand
which components are relevant at a given temper-
ature, therefore a similar plot is present for all of
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the reactions that are discussed in this paper.
The 15N(p, γ)16O reaction has been studied in
great detail at LUNA. The earliest measurements
are reported in [50], the total cross section was
measured using the BGO detector setup over the
energy range from Ep = 90 to 230 keV. This mea-
surement extended to very low energies with low
statistical uncertainty but suffered from large sys-
tematic uncertainties owing to 11B contamination
in the target. These data were expanded by a later
measurement campaign [51] with significantly re-
duced systematic uncertainties and a mapping over
a somewhat wider energy range from Ep = 72.8 to
368.3 keV.
A joint measurement of the dominant ground
state transition over a wide energy range from Ep
= 130 to 1800 keV was then made at LUNA and
at the University of Notre Dame [9]. This mea-
surement confirmed the energy dependence of the
original measurement by Ref. [52], showing that
Ref. [41] over predicted the cross section at low
energies as shown in Fig. 3. Further, the measure-
ments agreed with the R-matrix fits of Ref. [42],
motivated by proton ANC measurements, and Ref.
[53] based on the preference of R-matrix over inter-
fering Breit-Wigner plus direct capture fits.
From a re-analysis of the γ ray spectra of Ref.
[9], cross sections for the cascade transitions to the
Ex = 6.05, 6.13, and 7.12 MeV bound states of
16O and the 15N(p, αγ1)
12C reaction were extracted
[54]. An R-matrix analysis of the cascade transi-
tions together with the ground state transition con-
firmed that the ground state dominates the cross
section at stellar energies. The 15N(p, αγ1)
12C data
were compared with that of Ref. [41] showing that
the latter data were strongly distorted by nitrogen
diffusion into the backing material. All of these
results have been subsequently analyzed simulta-
neously using a global R-matrix fit in Ref. [55],
which demonstrated a high level of consistency be-
tween all the LUNA data and the proton ANCs of
Ref. [42].
The final fit of the 15N(p, γ0)
16O data is shown
in Fig. 4. The cross section is dominated by two
strong, interfering, 1− resonances. At low energy,
which is in the off-resonance region, the cross sec-
tion is also affected by the direct capture which
is enhanced through interference with the resonant
contributions. The strength of the direct capture
is characterized in terms of the proton ANC and is
fixed at the value given in Ref. [42]. A good fit also
requires a contribution from higher lying states in
the form of a background state. A 2+ contribution
is also present based on 12C(α, γ0)
16O data, but is
below the sensitivity of current measurements. The
ground state S-factor at zero energy was found to
be 40(3) keV b [55], in good agreement with Refs.
[56], 33.1-40.1 keV b, and [53], ≈35 keV b. The to-
tal S factor is estimated at 41(3) keV b [55] owing
to the small contributions from the cascade transi-
tions [54].
While the 15N(p, γ)16O reaction can be consid-
ered now quite well known, it was shown in Ref.
[55] that the data on this process can be used to
constrain the high energy contributions to the cross
section of the 12C(α, γ)16O reaction. In particu-
lar, further investigation of the cascade transitions
over a wide energy range should prove very help-
ful. These transitions could be studied using either
HPGe detectors, where the individual transitions
can be separated, or using the BGO summing tech-
nique because at higher energies the cascade transi-
tions begin to dominate the total cross section (see
Fig. 4 of Ref. [54]). These experiments are ideal
for the upcoming LUNA MV program [57].
3.2 The 17O(p, γ)18F reaction
The 17O(p, γ)18F reaction, as described in Section
1, plays a key role in AGB nucleosynthesis, but it
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Figure 6: Fractional contributions to the reaction
rate of 17O(p, γ)18F, as a function of temperature.
also has a large importance in explosive H burn-
ing occurring in type Ia novae. The energy range
relevant for these two sites is at Ec.m. . 500 keV.
In the low energy range, the cross section is char-
acterised by two narrow resonances at Ec.m. = 66
and 183 keV and non-resonant contributions from
the DC component and the tails of two broad reso-
nances at Ec.m. = 557 (J
pi = 3+) and 677 keV(2+).
Figure 6 shows the contribution to the reaction rate
of the aforementioned components as a function of
the temperature.
The temperature range 20 MK . T . 80 MK is
the most relevant to quiescent H burning and thus
to AGB nucleosynthesis. In this interval the rate
is mainly determined by the Ec.m. = 66 keV reso-
nance strength and to a lesser extent by the non-
resonant component, see Fig. 6. The Ec.m. =
66 keV resonance strength, ωγ = (19.0 ± 3.2) neV,
is presently determined only through indirect mea-
surements [58, 59]. In a direct measurement this
strength corresponds to about one reaction per de-
livered Coulomb on target, a rate still below the
present measurement possibilities, but perhaps ob-
servable in the near future thanks to further back-
ground suppression, see Section 3.6. The rate at
temperatures relevant for novae nucleosynthesis,
100 MK . T . 400 MK, is determined by compa-
rable contributions from the Ec.m. = 183 keV res-
onance and the non-resonant components, see Fig.
6.
The low energy range of the 17O(p, γ)18F process
was investigated by several works either through
prompt γ-ray detection, Refs. [60–64], and more re-
cently Ref. [65], or through the off-line counting of
18F decays from irradiated targets [66, 67] (activa-
tion method). It was also measured through 18F re-
coils counting [68]. The need of a further measure-
ment of the cross section of this process was due to
discrepancies present both in the Ec.m. = 183 keV
strength and the non resonant contribution deter-
minations. The measurements performed at LUNA
have been extensively reported in [10, 69] while tar-
get production and characterisation are reported
in [48]. The measurements were performed using
both the prompt γ-ray detection and the activa-
tion method. The measurement spanned the en-
ergy interval Ec.m. = 160−370 keV. A proton beam
of about 200µA intensity was delivered on solid
Ta2O5 targets. The prompt γ-ray detection was
performed using a 120% HPGe detector in close
geometry, while activation measurements took ad-
vantage of the low background counting facilities
present at LNGS [70].
The strength of the Ec.m. = 183 keV resonance
was determined to the highest precision to-date:
ωγ = 1.67 ± 0.12µeV. At the resonance energy
several previously unobserved transitions were also
detected [69]. The non-resonant S-factor in the en-
ergy region 100− 450 keV, most relevant for novae
nucleosynthesis, was determined with high accu-
racy with a robust global fit taking into account all
available literature data. The data were analyzed
in a common fit procedure using a phenomenologi-
cal approach [69]. However, the upward slope in the
S-factor at higher energies is the result of the tail of
a broad resonance and the low energy dependence
is dominated by direct capture. Therefore higher
energy data is extremely helpful, if not necessary,
in correctly fitting the data. Indeed the data anal-
ysis took advantage of the almost concurrent mea-
surements of Ref. [64] that provided a precise de-
termination of the parameters of the resonances at
557 and 677 keV. The astrophysical reaction rate,
and the related uncertainty, was calculated in the
appropriate temperature range using the approach
of [71]. Reaction rates higher than previously rec-
ommended were found in the temperature region
between 100 and 400 MK, mainly because of the
higher ωγ of the 183 keV resonance [69] and the
larger non resonant contribution [10]. Also the un-
certainty on the reaction rate in the same temper-
ature window was reduced by a factor of four. Cer-
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tainly, a comprehensive R-matrix fit to high-energy
and low-energy data could provide a more accurate
extrapolation towards the AGB energy range.
The impact of the determination of the reaction
rate on the expected nucleosynthesis products was
performed by computing a set of nova models with
the 1-D hydrodynamic SHIVA code [72]: CO WDs
with masses 1.0 and 1.15 M as well as ONe WDs
with masses 1.15, 1.25 and 1.35 M were consid-
ered. The major outcome of this investigation was
that the abundances of key isotopes such as 18F,
18O, 19F and 15N, although not very different (2-
5%) with respect to the use of previous reaction
rate compilations, could be obtained with a preci-
sion of 10%, i.e. sufficient to put firm constraints
on observational features of novae nucleosynthesis
[10].
3.3 The 17O(p, α)14N reaction
At temperatures of astrophysical interest the re-
action rate of the 17O(p, α)14N reaction (Q =
1.2 MeV) is dominated by a narrow and isolated
resonance at Ec.m.=65 keV, as shown in Fig. 7.
Previous measurements of this weak resonance,
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Figure 7: Fractional contribution of resonances to
the total reaction rate of 17O(p, α)14N, as a func-
tion of temperature.
ωγ ∼neV, have been attempted employing both di-
rect [73] and indirect [74] methods. In spite of this,
the strength of this resonance remains uncertain by
about 20%.
An experimental campaign aimed at precisely mea-
suring the ωγ value of the Ec.m.=65 keV resonance
in 17O(p, α)14N was recently completed at LUNA.
The thick-target yield technique was employed, i.e.
protons were delivered on solid Ta2O5 targets, en-
riched in 17O. The α particles generated by the re-
action (Eα ' 1 MeV) were detected by eight silicon
detectors placed at backward angles with respect
to the beam axis.
The experimental setup was commissioned using
the well-known resonance at Ec.m. = 143 keV in
18O(p, α)15N and a resonance at Ec.m. = 183.4 keV
in 17O(p, α)14N. The latter resonance was espe-
cially useful for the commissioning, because the en-
ergy of the alpha particles emitted through it was
extremely close to the energy expected for the alpha
particles coming from the Ec.m.=65 keV resonance,
allowing us to define precisely and reliably a region
of interest for the signal. Only a few counts per
hour were expected in typical experimental condi-
tions for the 65 keV resonance and having a region
of interest defined a priori proved invaluable during
the analyses.
The main contribution to the background in the
region of interest of the signal is due to natural
background. In order to quantify the reduction
resulting from moving the silicon detectors under-
ground a systematic, independent study was car-
ried out. The background was measured under-
ground and above ground with and without a lead
shield mounted around the scattering chamber. A
reduction of as much as a factor of 15 was observed
in the region of interest between above ground and
underground with this lead shield, confirming the
advantage of moving underground for this mea-
surement. Further details on the commissioning of
the setup and the underground reduction in back-
ground for Silicon detectors are presented in Ref.
[75].
Thanks to the reduced background and the intense
proton beam, a signal significantly above back-
ground could be observed during the measurement
campaign for the 70 keV resonance, data analysis
is currently underway to estimate the resonance
strength.
3.4 The 22Ne(p, γ)23Na reaction
The 22Ne(p, γ)23Na reaction occurs in the NeNa cy-
cle of CNO hydrogen burning, see Fig. 1. This
cycle plays a crucial role in the synthesis of the in-
termediate mass elements, as explained in greater
detail in Section 1.
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ture, according to prescriptions of Ref. [8].
Among the reactions involved in the NeNa cy-
cle, the one with the most uncertain cross section
is 22Ne(p, γ)23Na. In fact, according to the level
structure of 23Na, several low-energy resonances are
expected to contribute to the reaction rate at en-
ergies below 400 keV. However, a large number of
them, lying in the Gamow window [76, 77], have not
been directly observed yet. These resonances have
been investigated in previous experiments, but only
upper limits on their strengths are reported [78–80].
Resonances having better known strengths are the
ones at Ec.m.=458 and 1222 keV [81, 82]. Moreover,
three resonances at Ec.m. = 68, 100 and 206 keV
have been tentatively reported in one indirect mea-
surement [83] but they have not been observed in
more recent experiments [80, 84]. The complexity
of this reaction is shown in Fig. 8, where the contri-
butions of the resonances believed to be significant
to the total reaction rate are calculated according
to Ref. [8].
So far the indirect data and the upper limits were
treated in different ways in the literature, leading
to large differences, e.g. a discrepancy of a factor of
1000 is present between the reaction rates reported
in the NACRE compilation [8] and the more re-
cent evaluation of Ref. [77], as shown in Fig. 9.
Sensitivity studies on AGB and classical novae nu-
cleosynthesis, see e.g. Refs. [17, 23], show that
the uncertainty on the 22Ne(p, γ)23Na reaction rate
significantly affects the predicted elemental abun-
dances. Indeed changes on the yield of the isotopes
between 20Ne and 27Al as large as two orders of
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magnitude are obtained depending on the choice
on the reaction rate.
A measurement campaign of the 22Ne(p, γ)23Na
resonances has been recently completed at LUNA
[85]. The setup consisted of a windowless gas tar-
get with three differential pumping stages equipped
with a gas recirculation and purification system
[86, 87]. The γ-ray detection was performed by
means of two HPGe detectors, one at 90◦ and the
other at 55◦ effective angle with respect to the
beam direction. The two detectors were surrounded
by massive copper and lead shielding in order to
further suppress the environmental background.
The use of high resolution detectors allowed both
the measurement of the total resonance strength
and the characterisation of the decay scheme of the
resonances, which was still unknown for most of
those investigated. Furthermore, the comparison
of the counting rates of the two detectors allows
for upper limits on effects due to γ-ray angular dis-
tributions to be determined.
The setup commissioning measurements, includ-
ing gas density profile, beam heating effects, and
beam induced background characterisation, are re-
ported in [87]. These measurements were per-
formed with neon gas of natural isotopic composi-
tion (90.48% 20Ne, 0.27% 21Ne, 9.25% 22Ne). De-
spite the low 22Ne content it was possible to di-
rectly observe for the first time the resonances at
Ec.m.=151, 178 and 248 keV [85]. For the reso-
nance at Ec.m.=178 keV corresponding to the Ex =
8972 keV excited state in 23Na it was possible to set
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a lower limit on its strength of ωγ ≥ 0.12×10−6 eV
[87], compared to the previous experimental upper
limit of 2.6 × 10−6 eV [78]. Because of its energy,
this resonance has the largest impact on the reac-
tion rate near 180 MK, see Fig. 8. At this tempera-
ture, with the current uncertainties, the resonance
actual contribution to the total rate can change
drastically. In fact, with respect to the rates re-
ported in [77], the contribution may change from
6% of the total thermonuclear reaction rate, if the
lower limit is assumed, up to 60% if the average be-
tween upper and lower limits is assumed. At this
time, the measurement campaign is completed and
the analysis is ongoing. The possible resonances at
Ec.m.=68, 100 and 206 keV, corresponding to the
levels at Ex = 8862, 8894 and 9000 keV in
23Na re-
spectively, still remain unobserved.
In order to study the lower energy resonances and
the direct capture contribution, a second measure-
ment campaign, using the high-efficiency 4pi BGO
detector, is underway.
3.5 The 25Mg(p, γ)26Al reaction
The rate of the 25Mg(p, γ)26Al reaction (Q =
6.306 MeV) at astrophysically relevant energies is
characterised by several narrow resonances. Some
of them have been studied in previous experi-
ments [88–93] down to Ec.m. = 189 keV. The
26Al
level structure has states compatible with the exis-
tence of additional low-lying resonances at Ec.m. =
37, 57, 92, 108, and 130 keV, that have been iden-
tified in indirect experiments through transfer re-
action studies [94, and references therein]. The
92 keV resonance is thought to be the most impor-
tant for temperatures ranging from 50 to 120 MK,
as shown in Fig. 10. The 25Mg(p, γ)26Al reso-
nances decay through complex γ-ray cascades ei-
ther to the 5+ ground state - 26Alg - or to the
0+ isomeric state - 26Alm - at Ex = 228 keV. The
ground state feeding probability f0 is of particular
relevance for astronomy. In fact 26Al in its ground
state decays via β+ with a half life of 0.7 My into
the first excited state of 26Mg with a subsequent
γ-ray emission. This γ-ray is observed by satellite
telescopes. On the contrary 26Alm β+ decays, with
a short half life of τm1/2 = 6.3 s, exclusively to the
ground state of 26Mg and therefore does not lead to
the emission of γ-rays. Therefore, a precise deter-
mination of f0 is essential in order to compare the
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tion of temperature.
calculated 26Al yields with the astronomical obser-
vations.
Measurements at LUNA were performed using
the 4pi BGO detector. Taking full advantage of
the extremely low γ-ray background, the absolute
25Mg(p, γ)26Al resonance strengths of the Ec.m. =
92, 189, and 304 keV resonances have been mea-
sured with unprecedented precision and an upper
limit was set for the 130 keV one [44, 95]. In par-
ticular, the 92 keV resonance was directly observed
for the first time [44], see Fig. 11. A resonance
Figure 11: The BGO spectrum at the energy corre-
sponding to the Ec.m. = 92 keV resonance, as from
[44].
strength ωγ = (2.9 ± 0.6) · 10−10 eV was deter-
mined. Most of the uncertainty arises from the lack
13
of knowledge of the 92 keV resonance level scheme.
In spite of tremendous experimental efforts in back-
ground reduction and target preparation as well as
improvements in γ-ray detection, other low-energy
resonances are still unaccessible to direct detection.
In addition, the 189 and 304 keV resonances were
also studied with a HPGe detector allowing for a
precise determination of the corresponding branch-
ing ratios [95]. Because of the limited 25Mg isotopic
enrichment of the target, the Ec.m. = 214 keV res-
onance in 24Mg(p, γ)25Al and the Ec.m. = 326 keV
resonance in 26Mg(p, γ)27Al had to be fully charac-
terized [95]. The strength of the 189 keV resonance
yielded a value in agreement with the BGO mea-
surement [44], but 20% larger compared to previous
works.
For the Ec.m. =189 and 304 keV resonances, f0
could be experimentally determined [44, 95]. Due
to their weakness, this was not possible for the low
energy resonances, therefore for these resonances f0
relies mainly on literature information. The main
source is Ref. [91], which is to a large extent based
on the experimental work published in Ref. [90].
For resonances at Ec.m. = 37 and 57 keV the f0
determination seems to be well grounded while for
the 92 keV resonance there is no actual experimen-
tal information in [90]. Unfortunately, the other
literature information about the 92 keV resonance
is contradictory. The measurements performed at
LUNA [44] suggest a stronger feeding of 26Al states
that predominantly decay to the isomeric state re-
ducing the ground state fraction. Therefore, a f0
of 60+20−10 % was recommended [12, 44].
Furthermore, the Ec.m. = 304 keV resonance,
was studied with accelerator mass spectrometry
(AMS) [95]. This off-line method provides the cross
section to the 26Alg by the ultra sensitive measure-
ment of the ratio between the number of 26Al nu-
clei produced during the proton irradiation of the
25Mg targets and a known amount of 27Al added
as a spike to the samples. Isotopic ratios of the or-
der of 10−11 could be measured using the CIRCE
AMS facility [96] and allowed for a determination of
the resonance strength in agreement with the BGO
measurements within 5%.
On the basis of the LUNA experimental results,
the rates of 25Mg(p, γ)26Alg and 25Mg(p, γ)26Alm
were updated. Over the temperature range from 50
to 150 MK, the rate of the 26Alm production was
found to be 4 times higher, while the 26Alg 20%
higher than previously assumed. At T = 100 MK
the revised total reaction rate [12] was determined
to be a factor of 2 higher than [77].
These new values have several consequences. The
expected production of 26Algs in stellar H-burning
sites was found to be lower than previously esti-
mated. This implies a reduction of the estimated
contribution of Wolf-Rayet stars to the galactic pro-
duction of 26Al. The deep AGB extra-mixing, often
invoked to explain the large excess of 26Al in some
O-rich grains belonging to pre-solar grains origi-
nated in AGB stars, does not appear a suitable
solution for 26Al/27Al > 10−2.
The substantial increase of the total reaction rate
makes the Globular Cluster self-pollution caused by
massive AGB stars a more reliable scenario for the
reproduction of the Mg-Al anti-correlation [12].
3.6 Upcoming measurements
The 23Na(p, γ)24Mg reaction links the NeNa and
the MgAl cycles, as shown in Fig. 1. Only upper
limits could be determined for the strength ωγ of
the resonance at Ec.m. = 138 keV, which populates
the Ex = 11831 keV excited state in
24Mg [97]. The
most recent limit obtained in a direct measurement
is 5.17 neV (95% confidence level) [98]. Assuming
this value, the resonance dominates the reaction
rate over the temperature range 20 . T . 80 MK
and thus would be most relevant for AGB nucle-
osynthesis. In Figure 12 the fractional reaction
rate is presented assuming one tenth of this up-
per limit value, according to the prescription of
[8]. Efforts at LUNA aim at a direct measure-
ment of its strength. Also in this case, the two
complementary approaches of high efficiency, with
the large BGO detector, and high resolution, with
a HPGe detector, will be used. The segmenta-
tion of the BGO detector may help to discriminate
beam-induced background contributions if the de-
cay schemes of the background reactions are well
known. The same principle may aid in the iden-
tification of the signal from the studied reaction.
Unfortunately the properties and branchings of the
level at Ex = 11831 keV in
24Mg are unknown. Due
to the large full energy detection efficiency of the
BGO detector, its measurements are less sensitive
to uncertainties of the level branchings. On the
other hand, gaining information about the branch-
ings from these measurements is very difficult. The
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Figure 12: Fractional contributions to the reaction
rate of 23Na(p, γ)24Mg, as a function of tempera-
ture, see text for details.
opposite is true for the HPGe detector, so that a
combination of measurements with both detection
techniques may make possible the determination of
both the total cross section and branchings.
Another important factor that influences the de-
tection sensitivity of the measurement setup is the
background. Environmental background does not
reach the energy region of the sum signal at Ex =
11831 keV for this reaction, except for the muon-
induced background which is greatly suppressed at
LNGS thanks to its underground location. How-
ever cascade transition γ-rays, to be detected with
the HPGe detector, will also have energies below
Ex = 11831 keV and their detection may thus be af-
fected by environmental backgrounds. In this case,
a further suppression of environmental γ-rays can
improve the sensitivity of the setup. A standard
way to reduce environmental γ-ray backgrounds is
a lead shielding, that in an underground location,
is especially effective. In fact, surface experiments
benefit of lead shielding only up to a limited thick-
ness, since the secondary radiation produced by the
interaction of cosmic muons with the lead limit the
maximum useful thickness. On the contrary, in a
muon suppressed environment the thickness is lim-
ited only by practical reasons, as discussed in an-
other paper of this Topical Issue [1]. A customized
massive lead shielding has been designed and in-
stalled recently at the second beam line of LUNA.
It consists of few large pieces mounted on rails, al-
lowing a quick and easy access to the target, that
needs to be replaced regularly due to beam-induced
target degradation. The modular design allows the
shielding either to fit the BGO at 0◦, or to fit a
HPGe detector facing the target at 55◦ angle with
respect to the beam direction. The shielding en-
sures a minimum thickness of 10 cm of lead for the
BGO and 15 cm for the HPGe configurations, re-
spectively, reducing significantly the environmental
γ-ray background in the detectors [99].
As discussed, this improvement is more benefi-
cial for the measurements planned with the HPGe
detector, as γ-rays from the 23Na(p, γ)24Mg reac-
tion may fall in the natural background region.
For the BGO setup, it also offers an improvement
above the natural γ-ray background region, as pile-
up and random coincidence summing are effectively
reduced.
4 Summary and outlook
In this review, we presented the contributions made
by LUNA experiments in furthering our knowledge
in modelling evolution and nucleosynthesis in AGB
stars and in Novae explosions. The experimental
program at LUNA with the 400 kV accelerator will
provide data on key reactions of CNO, NeNa and
MgAl cycles at least for another 5 years. The up-
coming LUNA-MV project will further extend the
number of reactions to be studied underground,
giving the possibility to cover wide energy ranges
in the same Laboratory [57].
The success of this pioneering project is also
proven by the fact that several other underground
laboratories, e.g. in USA [100] and China [101],
are planning to install accelerators for the study of
nuclear processes relevant to astrophysics.
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